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Gabriel Oluwalana()
 
Gabriel Oluwalana is a poet, Novelist, Editor and Educationist; He is enthrall to
creative writing since the early stage of his life. He found possible means to get
on track by work persistence, dedication and self-encouragement.
The whole impression of his life is to educate people with his works of arts, teach
them morals and show open advantages



I Wear You In My Heart
 
I wear you in heart
Dear fairy bluebird of my soul
With robe, I tangle your love abreast
With girdle, I tie you to me
 
For my likeness is in your shape
You are the best hourglass shape ever
You are the most beautiful queen ever
And the best sculpture of my likeness ever
 
I love your teeth because they resemble angelical white
And your heart is as clean as an angelical garment
You are the honey to my sour cherry
And a sugary pie to my tiny mouth
 
Your smile is a cure to my broken heart
And your love is a settlement to my ages war
And hope of existence to my unborn children
Be with me and be my love
 
For I wear you in my heart always
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Peace Apart Spear A Part
 
Twenty years I shouted afar
With strain, the voice that solo
Raven thought grapples me
in the arm of fear, he holds me
 
I beckon to my dearie, a fortune teller
Melancholy he looks... myopia of future
uncertainty is the fate he tells
The fate of the nation is shabby
 
My soul cry for the sorrow of dying people
Under the illusion flag that uproots our shield
Green and white with the illusion of leaders
Of the dominant fake brooms and dirty umbrella
 
Better reason with peace, our leaders of now
Tomorrow may come with your hearts in the tie
Preserve today for us, for we to spare your 'morrow
Because mighty king will come from the sky to judge
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All About Her Ego
 
Fizzy fizzy fizzy
Fizzy water of the last night
Still bother me until next 'morrow
With a glass cup, hang on my ribs
Colourless, but resemblance of your blood
Fizzy water of your eyes' beauty
A stain to my tiny muscle
Arouses every morning
And without, a break to thy own hymen
Seduction metaphor of your tongue
Has been a rude to my soul
With some smiles, I thought it's panegyric
With some angers, I know it's a dyslogy
Anger like a violent sound,
Like accordion of King David, I heard
A song of woe in her mouth
And truly I know, it's all about your ego…
Her, on the old side of my story...
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Hold You Tight
 
I've found a treasure thing around me
More glitter than the gold of safe vault
And more valuable than any diamond
 
 
The one like the tree of precious almond
That lady with a gorgeously smile ever
Her eyes I once see, is a glittering memory
 
 
Her gesture I once know, is a candle light
A brighten light to my darkest path
I ever need not a clock on my wall
 
 
Because you're the one of better hourglass
In watch I ever want to see you always
Your glowing face, and to hold you tight
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Gabriel Oluwalana (Falling Of Twilight)
 
I wander lonely every evening
Sunny days pass, shining evenings stay
Warm days go, cold evenings come
Evening dews linger upon the tree of tryst
 
 
Shedding above us, me and my beloved stay
Our host, reddish daffodils entertain with smile
Days of weep swift gone like a stream
That goes and never faces back till last	
 
 
Lonely days come; I never cry I never smile
Coldish night catch me alone shivering my lips
Twilight hue fall upon my head like rain shower
Pity moments! No one to kiss my cheek	
 
 
Oh! Come back thy memorial days with breeze
Venture upon my soul, with smile and glow on face
Bring back my dearie, my treasure of joy
With tryst every night on the rug of rose	
 
Put a smile on me and live with me undefiled
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To Her, My Heart Treasure
 
Hundred kilometers away of you
I still feel the amazing kiss of you
I tried to pull away the thought in me
In my heart, it will cause a hurt in me
 
I search for a smile that lasts
But without you, there's no happiness that lasts
I try to concentrate on my rice
But I can't eat, because I miss your eyes
 
I lay my head on my foam pillow
But I can't sleep, because ‘tis not your chest pillow
Night comes with his nose breeze
But ‘tis not good like your nose breeze
 
I compare you with my rose dearly
And also like my garden daffadowndilly
You're the best in my heart treasure
And also in my pulse like my blood pressure
 
Please stay strong until that day for me
Because one day I'll take you along with me
One day I will take you to a place
Because you fill the hollow-hallow of my heart place
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